
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—At Brooklyn, N. T., the other day, 
Barrett eeoeed the arrest of hie daughter, 
Mary E. Barrett, a good-looking girl, 
seventeen years of age, on a charge of be
ing a vagrant. She surprieod Judge Riley 
and her father by producing a marriage 
certificate. It was found that she had 
married a 
is very 
case.

LONDON HOUSE!
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown N. S*
R H. BATH, Fnptoi

fine Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats,

PANTS AND VESTS,
and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth
ing houses in the Dominion, 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH OS «HOST CREDIT.
B. 8TAKBATT.

iNotice.
A LL psrsOn. having any legal demanda 

_£X agaimt the Batata of MAJOR JOBS 
SAUNDERS, let. of Paradlae, Aneepolia 
County, deoeased, are h.i»by raqoestsd to 

ta, duly attested, within 
twelrmnontha from the date hereof, and *11 
persons Indebted to «old Batata ere requested 
te meka Immédiat* payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS,
AVARD LONGLET.

Psrsdlee, September Mud, 1

named Payne Odell, who 
Mr. Barrett gere up hi»

enegro
black. render their

PoraTOie In DiKaan —AMallltt product 
merchant received an order by cable yes
terday, to ship twenty barrel» of potatoes 
by to-day’s Allan steamer for England. 
The fact of such a small order being sent 
by cable seems to indicate that potatoes 
are in great demand In England. Unfor
tunately, the Notre Scotian hat a fall cargo 
of freight, and coneeqoently the twenty 
barrel» cannot be taken.—Ckronielt if but

fall tf

Lawrenoetown, rpo my friend» and^thejgjkUe genmdly^I 

the FALL TRADE

In Dry Qooda, Small Ware, Gro
ceries, Orookeryware, Hard

ware, Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbera.

Sept. 11th, 1877.
OCTOBER, 1877. Fall, 1877.rpHE subseriber has Just opened • fresh eup- -L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 

Lustres, Brillisntines, Parr am at tes, Barath- 
iers, Plain and Plaid Winceys, Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacques, Ao.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly on hand; An early eall is solicited:

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, N. 8., Oct. 24th, 1877.

PLAYS I PLAYS I

In 1846, the year in which Great 
Britain had a protective tariff, the popula
tion oi the United Kingdom was 38,000,- 
000; her imports, $380,000,000; her domes
tic exports, $660,000,000* and her exports 
of foreign and colonial products, $80,000,- 

0, making the aggregate of her trade $1,- 
120,000,000. Tn 1876, after thirty years of 
commercial freedom, the figures were: 
Population, 33,000,000 ; imports, $1,875,- 
000,000 ; exports (domestic) $1,000,000,- 
000; exports, (foreign and Colonial) $280,- 
000,000,; total trade, $3,155,000,000. 
Thus, while in the thirty years the popula
tion increased less than eighteen percent, 
the trade of the nation was nearly trebled. 
In other words, trade increased fifteen 
times as rapidly ae the population of the 
Kingdom.

AIT of which will be found complete In eaal 
Department. Cash customers will do well te 

call and inspect our Stack.
JUST RECEIVED

rilHB Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
A the publie that they have selected, and 
are now opening goods suitable for the season. 
Below will be found a list of the leading arti
cles

lOO 33bls. Flour,00

(very choice), imported direct from Canada, 
more daily expected, which I will sell at the 

very lowest living profit, for cash only.

Also For Sale :
500 Apple Barrels,

10 Dozen Bushel Baskets.

PLATS I PLAYS I A famine of

SESSSSSS Grey, White and Printed Cottons
Speakers,Pantominee, Tableaux Lights, Mag
nesium Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Cork,
Theatrical Face 
Works, Wigs, Be
duced prices. Costumes, Scenery, Charades.
New catalogue sent free containing full des
cription and prices. BAM’L FRENCH à SON,
122 Nassau Street, New York. •

of English and American manufactures. A 
large line of

STJITI3STQ-S
in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds, 

Several patterns ef,
WORSTED A MATALASSE C0ATIN9S.

Overcoatings
in Worsted,

preparations, Jarley's Wax 
ards and Moustaches at re-

A LOT OP SAWED AND SPLIT 
SHINGLES.

ALSO:

1 Yoke of 2 years old Steet% 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY.
Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J. says— 

“ Last summer when I was in Canada I 
caught a bad cold in my throat. It became 
so ted that often in the middle of my ser
mon my throat and tongue would become 
so dry I could hardly speak. My tongue 
was covered with a white 
and my throat was much 
old lady of my congregation advised 
use the “Sboshonees Remedy," which she 
was then using. The first dose relieved 
me,and in a few days my throat was nearly 
well. I discontinued the use ot it, but 
my throat not being entirely weM, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, 
and I am happy to say that my throat is 
entirely well, and the white crust has dis
appeared. 1 wish that every minister who 
suffers from sore throe* would try the 
“ Great Sboehonees Remedy."

Rev. Gio. W. G boot, Stirling, Ont., says 
“ Mrs. George Francis was severely afflict
ed with kidney disease, and had been 
under the care of three physicians without 
any beneficial result. She has since taken 
four bottles of the “Sboshonees Remedy," 
and now enjoys the best of health."

Rev. T. C. Brows, Brooklyn, Ont., says 
‘ My wife was very low with lung dis

ease, and given up by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the 44 Sboshonees Reme
dy, ” and at the end of two days she was 
much better. By continuing the Remedy 
she was perfectly restored." Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 26 cents 
a box.

For sale by W. W. Cheslsy, Bridgetown,
N.8.

$5 to $20 cstisr-^sas
& Co., Portland, Main». Beavers,English Knaps,

Cloth.
and Pilot

Agents Ready-made Clothing, WANTED AT ONCE!Wanted ! eoneistlng of Ulster», end ether Oeereoste, 
Betfere, Welkin, Coats, Pants and Yeats.

perched cruet, 
inflamed. An 10 Tone of Good Batter, 

1000 Dozen Eggs,
10 Tons of Good 

Wool
For which the highest price w%tl 

be paid.

FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS
me to Wilson Sewing Machine Oo.

»•• Broadway, Mew York City »
Chicago, 111 ; Wew OrlasHi LSI ef oil kinds, including s very fine line ef

UNDERWEAR.
All the latest novelties In

WONDER UPON WONDER.
Given Away—A strange, mysterious and 

most extraordinary Book, entitled the ^PflR 
BOOK OF WOIDEBS.” Containing, with 
numerous pictorial illustrations, the mysteries 
of the Heaven and Earth, Natural and Super* 
Natural, Oddities, Witches and Witchcraft, 
Dreams, Superstitions, Absurdities, Fabulous, 
Enchantment, Ac. In order that all may see 
this curious book, the publishers have resolved 
to give it away to all that desire to see it. 
Address by poctal sard, F. GLEASON A 
€Om7II Washloglea 11 ..Bestea, Mm—.

I. H. BATH.DRESS GOODS,
with Trimmings to match including Ball, 

Worsted and Silk Fringe. Bridgetown, Aug. 28th, 187f.

MANTLE CLOTHS 1877.1 STOCK for {1877.
Spring Trade

in Mltoloaso, Beaver and Knaps, FUR 
TRIMMINGS AND BRAID to match.

Hew styles ina week in your own town, Terms and 
«t>vO $5 outfit free. H. HALLBTT A Co., 
Portland, Maine.
RPITTV PIANO, ORGAN best.^W^Lookl
vlJ ll 1 1 startling news. Organs, 12 stops 

$130, cost $660.

Hate, Flowers, Ribbons now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0EE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

and other millinery goods. 
Mens* and Boys*

$56 1 Pianos only 
free. D. F. Beatty, Washington, N. Y.

Circular
HATS AND CAPS

WORK FOR ALL. in late English and American styles 
Herse Rugs,Waterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber coats, Carpet bags, Trunks, etc. Blan
kets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Vletter, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Larcsst paper la the Werld 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad- ' l"IC!
dress P. O. VICHEKT, Aafusts,Maine. -DWW -L O OO

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

EN V ELOPES In Great Variety.
Constitutional CatabbbRsmedt,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Const! utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
SHOES in handsome boxes—64 varieties to seleet from,a day at home. Ageate wanted. Out

fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta .Maine.$12 BLAKE BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
suitable for any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens' and Womens'

A A Extra Flaw Mixed Card»,with name 
SV 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, N.Y. ___ SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and beet Series now in nee, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sole 
low. W

RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS.
The usual line of

GROCERIES
to te found in a country store.

Stationery, Confectionery, and 
Patent Medicines

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST
ADVERTISING an» cXXtï

brated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.
Cele

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. To reaoe readers outside of the large eities. 
Over lOOO newspapers divided into six 
different lists. Advertisements received for one 
or more lists. For catalogues containing names 
of papers, and other information and for esti
mates, Address BEALS A FOSTER, 41 Park 
Row (Times Building), New York.

Wholesale and Ketall.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian,14 .........................,
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

7 m. THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and QoorftSts., Halifax, H. SL 

ly nl9.
3 m.n m. may23 '77

..11 m. of all kinds.
We have to return thanks to the general pub
lie, at the time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on us since our opening, also for the 
■ubetaatiskl manner in whien they have helped 
os to carry out our prinoiples of Mo Credit. 
We are felly satisfied a successful cash busi
ness ean be earned out in this seetion of the 
country and hope to have your confidence and 
support in the future.

DRESSMAKINS AND MILLINERY
on the premises, 

far RUSTIC WINDOW

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
7 p. m.Hall OB TO LET ! IFOR BALE I

JmL The well-known residence, formerly 
I owned and occupied by the late R. 

0. B a loom, is now offered for sale or

Exhibition .—There is now on Exhibition 
at Sancton's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the leading noveltiee in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry. OCTOBER to let. The above mentioned reeidenee, situ

ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ae., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state ef cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quinoe. The dwell
ing u tastefully built in Gothle style and 4a 
finished throughout. Stable, ooaeh-honee, and 
a never failing well of water are en Ae pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Let with 
a residence if required.

Turns—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

Call and Examine.—If you do not want 
to buy anything in Sancton's line coll and 
inspect hie stock. He chargee nothing for 
a look. Bring year girl or lover if you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to 
come.

Now open for immediate «ale, Orders taken•lirai aSLadies’ Mfliitlw?,
W A.ITTE33D !Mattalasse Cloaks,

1000 pair, of hoary all wool eoeka at market 
prieaa.

ROUND-TOP AND OOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT BANCTON'8.

9 Phinney & Smith. particular! apply to 
SAMUEL Ë. BALCOM, 
B.B. BALCOM,

PUB TRIMMINGS, Ac.

Dress Materials
Middleton, Sept. l»th, 1877. Executors.

or te J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 
Bridgetown. 

n5 tf

Biuouiux.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Paradise, May 12th, 1877
for House and Srt^et Wear, in all new Shades. 

Trimmings to match in Corbitts’Packet Line
Frime, Site, Mous, k JU8TTo School Teachers.—A new school 

term will commence in November. 
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the 
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable term». Call and inspect.

Tkrongk Freight between Boston end 
Annapolis and Stations on the 

W. A A. BallwaySTOCK or

BL16K (MMERS,
SICILIANS,

BRILLI ANTINES AC.,

The New Sehooner

Ja"ATW00D,”TEA 4 SUGAR,MARRIAGES.
Rankins’» Celebrated

BISCUITS!
ing Freight and Passenger*.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style

Peaks—Pubdy.—At the house of J. V. 
Purdy, Hillsburgh, Oct. 8th by Rev. W. 
M. Godfrey, Mass., to Caroline, widow 
of Augustus Purdy.

Dunn—Pobdy—At the residence of the 
bride, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. W. 
Godfrey, Mr. C. Herbert Dann, to Mise 
Bertha J. Purdy.

extra good value.

CONFECTIONERY,Cretonne Goods.
ITTTIR/ GOODS

with all the latest improvements, ean ooeomo- 
dste both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with tte 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Also » lot of
JLAYEB RAISINS BY BOX OB 

BBT A IL, VCBV LOW.
MBS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Bept. l«th, *77__________
Peeeage to Bouton, - - StSSof all make*, eery • logent.

New Advertisements. lovoiaee meat eooompeny «BIni, te, Can, (Met
In Millinery

I have my usaal Ml assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Berge, Book 
Cloth, Gate, beet prtoee given 

and all Goods Marked In

Freight.
For farther particular» spate te Kappa * 

Betas and Joes Q. Hal*. * 6*.. Bsstsai % 
Ions, General Manager, and the sseisel 
Station! of Windier A tnaapotts BMhrtgeid

Tho&RJones&Co.,
ST. JOHM, N. B„

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Staple and Fancy

Dby Ooods
HatotetaiMIm,

Hats and Caps,

New Stock!
A. W. COBB ITT A ML

Dry Goode,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PBIOBS, to suit the 

time».
FEED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenoetown, Nor. 7th, ’77 y

LAW RENOBTO WH

May 5th '77

Bums 4 Murray,PLAIN FIGURES.
801 BOLUS 8TBEBT,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Importers end libbers ef
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

8 TAP LX AXD FAUCT

ZDZRTY OOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonedee, Print*, linings, to., to, 

aLso Aoeirre tom 
CANADIAN

Oarer Cottons, Sheetings. Tweeds, 
Ehirte, end Drawers, Ae., As.

Halifax, 24th Mareh, '77.

RD. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

Ac.*«•»
VAMUVACTUBMS O»

aoraraa, shirts, to.DRÜG STOKE. Custom» Department.
Ottawa, Oct 8th, 1877.

A ÜTHOBIZBD Diieount on Ameriesn In
ti- eeieee, until farther nettes—1 per sent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Oemjnleeioner of Customs.

Th# beet assorted etook In the 
Lower Provisoes 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB KALB ON

rT’HE publie will Ind at ell time, at the 
JL Drug Store, a (tall supply of ell the nu
merous articles kept is »
FIR8T-CLAS8 0*06 STORE, ■pi*

LIBERAL TERMS,at Halifax and 8t. Joke prices. .
Physician* prescription! carefully eempouaded Bill Heads m all «zea and

or replenished. styles executed at this office
L'*' 0 «itsi »t reasonable rate».

to left partie*,
T. R. JONES k CO.

may» 'TfLawreneetown, Not. 1877,

PALESTINE AND SYRIA.Ihc ICeridg proitsr.
Now that the Turkish troope and 

protection—auoh na it wee—is with- 
Galb—On Friday afternoon the most: drawn from Syria, the tierce roving 

severe gale of wind which we have yet Bedouins are taking their turn, and 
experienced this fall, commenced blow- rendering Palestine anything but a 
ing from the southwest and steadily |aaf« and Peasant country to live in. A 
increased during the night, and British exchange gives the following 
about two o’clock on Saturday morning extract from a recent private letter .of 
5É howled around us as only a Novern- a resident of Syria : 
bar blast can howl—everything mov
able was whirled away by the storm. ago. they„„ilüunc?d down on
Several trees were uprooted and the '-phe"^^ Of Acre wentÎut wtth

every man he could muster, but it end
ed in a parley, he feeling himself no 
match for them. .They numbered at 
least 2000 horsemen. Since then the 
Arabs in the town have been showing a 
disposition to be troublesome,and three 
murders have been committed among 
themselves. (A scene is then describ
ed, in which a European was assaulted 
and could obtain no redress.) The 
people of Nazareth are in a panic, as 
the Bedouins are at a place called 
Ickraal, and are simply eating the 
country up. Ickraal is about ten 
hours ride from here, just at the other 
side of Nazareth.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 7, 1877. Special Dispatches to thé Mominÿ Chronicle.
EUROPE.

Constantinople, No 1.1.—It Is officially 
announced that 226,797 men are to be 
immediately called out for active service * 
The majority of these are of the reserve 
draft, and will leave 333,412 registered 
members of reserve. A considerable force 
of Russians is concentrated In HairBoghar 
pass.

London, Nov. 1.—A Russian official de
spatch says that the number of prisoners 
captured’at Dubrik and Telische was 7000, 
including 2 Pashas, 200 officers and on 
English colonel in the Turkish service. 
After the victory at Dudrik and Teliehe, 
the Russian scouts approached Radormirze, 
and Chevket Paaha with 12 battalions fled 
from there without waiting to destroy the 
bridge, which is now intact in our hands. 
Our cavalry is pursuing Chevket Pasha.

A telegram from Constantinople reports 
that 29 battalions of Turks have taken up 
positions at Kurudjuk near Dene Bayon. 
The Russians are advancing by the way of 
Oltic to turn Eaeroum. In official circles 
Mukhtar Pasha's position is considered 
critical, but not desperate.

The 4 4 Standard'»’ ' Vienna correspondent 
says 8000 regular troops now remaining in 
Constantinople have been ordered to the 
front.

The Belgrade correspondent of the Timet 
telegraphs that all the Servian militia 
brigade except one are ordered to the 
frontier.

Preparations seem making in various 
quarters with a view to the restoration of 
peace, if a decisive Russian victory is gain
ed at Plevina.

England is sonnding the Powers. ae to 
the practicability of mediation, on a basis 
of programme of late Constantinople con
ference.

It is not anticipated that any decided 
response to England's overture will take 
place until after some decisive operation. 
Numerous contradictory rumors ore in cir
culation on this subject.

It is said the Coar bos notified Prince 
Milan that Servian co-operation is unnec
essary.

Mchemet Ali Pasha waited for bis Herze
govinian command. His head quarters is 
at Novi Bazar, which is convenient .for 
operating against Montenegro or Servia. 
Militia will be sent from Constantinople to 
reinforce him.

A strong force of Russians are trying to 
turn Mukhtar Pasha’s army and prevent 
his retiring to Erzeroura. His position is 
considered very desperate.

Chevket Pasha in attempting to recap
ture Telische was repulsed with heavy 
loss.

The Bedouins are out foraging. Two

vessels lying at the wharves broke from 
their morings and sustained some 
damage. The gale continued up to 
Sunday afternoon. From our exchan
ges we learn that considerable damage 
has been done in the eastern part of 
the Province, both on sea and land,and 
we fear that the worst has not yet been 
chronicled. Owing to the storm the 
steamer 11 Empress” did not cross the 
bay on Saturday.

— The many friends of Miss Bessie 
Brown of Paradise, will be pleased to 
learn that at the recent Provincial 
Exhibition at Kentviile, she was award
ed first prize for her charming little 
painting in water colours—u A group 
of Pansies—from Nature-—” We con
gratulate Miss Brown upon her well 
merited success, and must apologise 
for omitting this notice in a previous 
issue.

|0* A detachment of artillery, while 
recently practising among the Shropshire 
hills, miscalculated the range and threw 
thirteen cannon balls into the village of 
Minton, two miles away. One building 
was knocked to pieces, and the women and 
children fled screaming from the village.

$©“ A family near Slaughterville, Ky., 
has been driven from home by rattlesnakes 
which have taken up their quarters under 
the house. The neighbors have rallied, 
and at last reports had killed 27, and were 
still on guard.

— Owing to the space taken up in 
our columns in this issue by the pro
ceedings of the General Sessions of the 
Peace held at Annapolis last week we 
are compelled to hold over a quantity 
of matter which should appear. We 
will attend to the same in our next.

Firz Rzcord.—The Boston Post says 
The record of fires in this country and 
Canada during the nine months ending 
Sept. 30,shows a loss to the nation amount
ing to $52,000,000. In Canada the loss 
was about half as much, making a total in 
the Provinces and this country of$79,726,- 
300, an excess of nearly $23,000,000 over 
the same period of 1876. The loss to in
surance companies was $37,148,000 this 
year against $28,810,100 last. The fires 
have averaged one for every fifty minutes 
throughout the year.

Atwood.—The schooner “Atwood” 
of Corbitt’s Packet line arrived in An
napolis on Sunday from Boston. Par
ties wishing to ship by her should for
ward freight immediately.

Pmllaneüus.
— Three highwaymen and four officers 

had a hand to hand fight in Dead wood. 
The room was lighted at the outset,but the 
lamp was overturned, and they were left 
iu perfect darkness. Six of them were 
coupled in the struggle, and had there not 
been a seventh no misunderstanding would 
have ensued ; but this seventh man, by 
engaging in the scrimmage, confused the 
combatants. Soon nobody knew whom he 
was fighting,and the result was that friend 
grappled with friend. Revolvers and 
knives were used, and one death and many 
wounds resulted.

A HORRIBLE SUICIDE.

From the St. Louis Republican, Oct. 24.]
There lies at the Morgue a corpse the 

appearance of which is just a little more 
shocking than that presented by any which 
has been exhibited there in many months. 
Its trunk is intact and bears not even an 
abrasion. .Its head is where the horror 
comes in. The top part of it has been 
crushed entirely off at a line just above the 
upper lip, and the expression of the mouth 
and chin, as they remain, is calculated to 
cause one’s flesh to creep. The body is 
comfortably dressed in brown jeans panta
loons, red checked flannel shirt, blue and 
black striped coat and vest and strong 
boots. The left arm is tattoed all

English Government hoe offered the 
Porte mediation on the terms that Boenia, 
Bulgaria, and Herzegovina may obtain 
local and administrative autonomy. The 
Russian adhesion to those terme is doubt
ful.

An attack by the Russians on Telische 
simultaneously with the capture of Duburk 
on the 24th ult. was repulsed with the loos 
of 1000 men; loss at Dubruk 3000. Every 
brigade and regiment commander was kill
ed or wounded.

London, Nov. 3.—The King of Abys
sinia again threatens to invade Egypt 
with 120,000 men.

It is reported that the Russians are 
forming an army of seventy thouaond, 
which is designed to cross the Balkans 
and advance upon Adrianople without 
waiting for the fall of Plevna.

The Porte has issued to the populace 
an official assurance that Plevna ie 
amply provisioned and can hold out for 
months.

The Times’ Paria correspondent says 
the ministry has decided to be govern
ed by the reault of the election» for 
councils general.

London, Nov. 4.—À Russian despatch 
says, yesterday the Grand Duke Nicho
las inspected the positions we have oc
cupied at Gorny Dubruk, from which 
the Turks on approach of the Russians 
on the 31st ult. withdrew during the 
night to Plevna. Thus this important 
point has passed into our hand» without 
fighting.

A Russian official despatch dated 
Bogot, November 2nd, says, 44 General 
Kenzeff announces the capture of Dar 
Totewen, north-east of Orchanie,where 
there were seven large and thirty small 
fortified positions. The Turka left up
wards of one hundred dead on the 
field. Our lose ie insignificant. We 
seized a large quantity of provisions, 
tools for intrenchmento, cartridges and 
a herd of cattle.

There is a semi official contradiction 
that England is sounding the Powers 
as to the practicability of future media
tion.

A Sofia despatch on Thursday eaye 
fighting continues on the Orchanie and 
Plevna road. Chevket Pasna occupies 
a position commanding the junction of 
the Orchanie and Plevna and the Or
chanie and Lovatz roads. The Russian 
advance has been repulsed with heavy 
loss. Reinforcements are arriving ra
pidly. Attempt to retake Telische will 
be made immediately.

— Mr. J. F. Wright, of Glasgow, has 
patented a new musical instrument, being 
a combination of the pianoforte and har
monium. The instrument is so arranged 
that the harmonium may be detached from 
the piano and both used separately. By a 
very simple process the instrument can be 
combined,and the harmonium is then acted 
upon by the keys of the piano, and at the 
player’s will the wind instrument can be 
played as usual, or both may be brought 
into action. The advantage gained is 
that in slow music the notes of the piano 
are sustained by the harmonium, while 
in quick movements the slowness of the 
latter is corrected by the quick action of 
the strings.

over,
and bears a figure of a ship,a United States 
flag and a braclet. On the back of the 
hand a star is tattoed. On the right 
is tattoed a gunboat and the faces of two 
■women. Over one of the faces are the 
initials “ E” 44 H.” Nearer the elbow the 
letters “ J. M. H.” are printed. On the 
back of the hand is an anchor.

Nobody knows who the man is, as there 
nothing in his pockets to indicate his 

name. All that is known about him is 
the manner of his death.

About half past two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the man was seen walking among 
the railroad cars of the North Missouri 
road in the vicinity of Wright street, and 
now that he is dead some of those who at 
first saw him rem-imber that he seemed 
very much preoccupied in mind. Switch 
engine No. 21, Frank Ludlow, engineer, 
was running at moderate rate of speed on 
one of the tracks between Wright and 
Palm streets, and the man stood by the 
side of the track and watched its approach. 
He was bent on self slaughter, but no one 
suspected it. It would hardly be a sure 
thing to throw himself in front of the pilot 
as he might ouly be crippled and shoved 
off so he waited till the pilot had passed 
and then plunged headlong forward. His 
head alighted on the track just in front of 
the ponderous driving wheels, there was a 
horrible crunching of skull bones, the 
blood and brains spurted across under the 
engine to the other track, the arms and 
legs worked convulsively a second, and all 
was over. The engine ran a few yards 
before the shocked engineer succeeded in 
bringing it to a standstill, and then its 
works were besmeared in a disgusting 
ner. The body was picked up and sent to 
the Fourth district police station and thence 
to the Morgue.

Visiting Frkdbbicton after Half a Cen
tury’s Absence.—The Fredericton “Repor
ter” says that Mr. William C. Williams, an 
old resident of that city, who left Frederic
ton ia 1817, and has been living in Yar
mouth the past fifty*three years, is there on 
a visit to bis friends. Mr. Williams dis
tinctly remembers the circumstances of 
the drowning of the Rev. Mr. Cooke, the 
first Rector of Fredericton, and his son, 
which took place in front of that city, dur
ing the summer of 1795. Of all his early 
associates in life, Mr. Williams does not 
recognize one. He distinctly remembers 
the setting out of many of the trees in front 
of the officers’ quarters, and organized the 
first Sabliath School in that city. He is in 
good health and vigorous.

The British Post Ornez. — The total 
number of letters which passed through 
the post offices of the United Kingdom last 
year was 1,018,955,200, equal to 31 letters 
per head ot the population ; the number 
of post cards was 92,035,700, and of new*, 
papers and book packets 298,790,700, of 
which the newspapers alone numbered 
125,085,800. The number of returned 
letters was 5,897,724. Upwards of 33,100 
letters were posted without addresses,some 
of them containing sums of money. There 
were many revelations of ignorance. It Is 
not easy, for instance, to guage the state 
of mind of the person who, most likely to 
save postage and registration fee, attempt
ed to smuggle in one case four sovereigns, 
and m another a gold locket, within the 
folds of a newspaper.

A HUMBLED EMPIRE.

An edifying instance of the straits to 
which an empire, ambitous beyond its 
means, may be reduced by disaster, is af
forded by the spectacle now to be witnessed 
et St. Petersburg ot gangs of women sweep
ing the streets. Such a sight as this does 
not altogether harmonize with the impres
sion formerly prevalent with respect to the 
resources of Russia,and bears out the opin
ion we expressed at the outbreak of the 
war. that the empire, in spire of its appar
ent rebundance of population, was not 
able to exert so much physical force as 
was currently supposed. A good deal of 
Russia's ability to maintain a large army 
arose from the practice the Government 
had of letting out soldiers on hire, and 
thus, although on paper the peace force at 
the disposal of the Emperor was of Impos- 

f Ing proportions, it did not really exceed in i number under actual training the troops 
I which we possess in India and at home, 
f A capitalist in want of navvies, a farmer 
f anxious to get in his crops, or a munici

pality in search of street-menders has only 
[ to go to the market place of a garrison 
f (own, where a bargain could be struck with 
\ the non-commissioned officers for as many 
\ soldiers as were required. It was,therefore 
$ the withdrawal of the standing army quite
f as much as the mobilization of the reserve g^> when the head of 6 BU]gtirjan f*. 

which caused such a strain upon the manu- mily Beeg that he ia about to die he eends 
al resources of the country ; a strain eo for the priest and begins to bargain about 

I great that art irons, taking advantage of the cost of his funeral. The moment be 
I the opportunity, adopted the civilized dies, all the pots, pans and kettles in the 
I system of strike», and have thereby in houee are turned upside down to prevent 
$ many places succeeded in wringing from ^ie soul taking refuge in any one of them,
I their unwilling masters an addition to and great care is taken to prevent either
I their wages of not less than 100 per cent. raan0r animal—especially a cat or dog— —The Teviotdale, an iron ship bound
I This enhancement of the price of labor, from 8teppj0g ^ross his body, as other- from Cardiff to Ipdia with • cargo of coals, 
I ti0Upled with the eager demand for it, has wj»e, in the opinion of his family, be was abandoned on fire on the 1st of No
ll begun to inspire the sorely oppressed Itus- would turn into a vampire and be a con- vember, 1876, in latitude 11 deg. south, 
F gjan workman with notions of self-regpcct tjnuai nuisance to them and to their longitude 70 deg. east, ne»r the Mauritius, 
K and he iH already accused of exhibiting airs nejgbbors. The body is buried without a the crew having been picked up soon after 
™ qf importance which seem to foreshadow coffin in a shallow grave and left there for leaving the vessel. On the night of the 

- evjl tey* to the autocratic system or gov- three years, during which time many of- 17th September, 1877, the mail steamer 
[ #rnment of the Czar. / au Mall rosette. feringe pf food and wine are placed upon Hindoostanfin her way from Chinn to Suez,

it. At the epd of the third year the bones came across the abandoned Teviotdale two
of the dead man are dug up, carefully j days before reaching Aden, and found the 
washed, put into a linen bag, laid before coal still smouldering in her hold. The 
the altar in the village church, and after fire had thus looted ten months, and she 
receiving the blessing of the priest, are had drifted about two thousand mile» in 
fibally buried for good. that time.

MONTREAL.

— Judge Hilton was recently asked how 
many people were employed in the Stewart 
store at the corner of Broadway and Tenth 
Street, and replied, 44 Three thousand, all 
told.” In reply to an inquiry as how the 
female employees got lunch, he led the 
way to an immense loft, at one side of 
which were two loog lines of tables. Young 
girls were busily arranging them. “There,” 
said he ; “we accommodate 500 at a time. 
Wo furnish tea and coffee, and they bring 
for lunch whatever they like. They have 
half an hour for their meal, and seem to 
like it. We are rather proud of our work
women, and take good care of them." 
Judge Hilton also eaid that lace curtaipe 
made by machinery, and durable for a life 
time, are sold at $16 a pair, that in other 
days, when made by hand, would have 
cost $300, and that a pair used by Mrs. 
Stewart at Saratoga, costing at retail $25, 
were valued by experts at $500.

Montbbal, Nov. 4.—A severe shook 
of earthquake was felt throughout the 
whole of the eity shortly before two 
o'clock Sunday morning. The quantity 
of crockery smashed is very large, but 
no estimate of the damage done can be 
arrived at till the opening of the stores 

le were 
into the

streets and waited for some time in 
expectation of a second shook.

Telegrams from Ottawa and various 
places in this Province mention earth
quakes felt there.

to morrow. A number of peop 
frightened that they rushedso

UNITED bTATES.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 3.—The 
yesterday morning, central instorm

lower lake region, has moved north
easterly and lower.

Nbw Yoke, Nov. 4.—The gale on the 
lakes was very severe. Several vessels 
are ashore. A schooner near Buffalo 
is ashore, with nine men in the ng- 
ging.

Queer prise fight at Wolverhampton, 
ml., «takes £60 a side, contestante, a 
2S6ere' the county police force t and 

--27Town '.fieri The Town Crier won in 
^ ,,ecr soi en minute».
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